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of the environment of prison life is considered, and the
lhysterical or degenerative nature of Ganser's symptom-
complex or " twilight state " is discussed with illustrative
examples. In the history of the prison psychoses
are reflected the various views that in their day lhave
(lomiiated psychiatry. At tlle present time one school
regards the prison psyclhoses as identical witli tllose in
the outside world, at most modified by the surroundings,
whvereas the other maintains that tlley are tlle product of
predisposition and external factors.
The acute psychosis following a crime and arrest, to the

lay mind obviously suggesting malingering, is comparable
to the amnesia of an examination candidate wlho may
forget his own name. The psychosis is the result of the
slhock following arrest, and is thierefore, from a legal point
of view, no excuse for the crimne, but its occurrence is
evidence of a degenerate personality. The prognosis of
thle acute prison psyclhoses is good and removal to a
liospital usually effects a cure. A distinction is d;awn
between these acute psychoses in prisoners awaiting trial
ancd oftell for the first tilme in conflict with the law, and
the mental disorders of convicted and generally lhabitual
criminals. The incorrigible criminal when free fronm
psychoses does not come within the province of an insane
lhospital. He should not be sent to a penal institution
as lhe exerts an evil influence on tlle as yet uncorrupted
criminals, but, as he belongs to a distinct and undesirable
species of lhuimanity, should be segregated into a specially
(lesigned colony under the supervision of a psychopathlic
p)h)ysician. A chapter is devoted to the litigious form of
l)aranoia, a specially important subject from the forensic
poinlt of view. Malingerinig, discussed in the next clhapter,
is regarded as a form of mental reaction, manifested
chiiefly if not exclusively by those of an inferior mental
iuiake - up; like lying and deceit generally, it is not
l ways a conscious act for a definite purpose, but not
it frequently it is determined by iistinctive biological forces
over whlielh the individual lias little or no control. Tlle
Lust of these interestinga collected papers is an analysis
of a case of lileptonania. Owina to unavoidable eircum-
stances tlhis. review is considerably delayed, but it is
ione the less sincerely appreciative.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
DR. MITCHELL BRUCE'S small handbook on Nateria
Medica and Therapeutics 8 has for thirty-four years enjoyed
great popularity amongst medical students and practi-
tioners, and it would be difficult to find a better concise
initroduction to the rational use of drugs in the treatment
of disease. The eleventh edition has now appeared.
Dauring the process of revision important changes were
muade in the British Pharmacopoeia owing to the increasing
scarcity and cost of many drugs, and these have been
incorporated within the text, while the substitute pre-
parations of the War Emergency Fornmulary have also been
i uicludled. Further, a new section on prescribing as
affected by the war has been added to the introduction.
13eyond these xvar-time modifications the manual has been
revised throuighout in the light of the most recent advances
in pharmacology aIId therapeutics, anid the descriptions of
certain non-miedicinal imeasures-stuch, for example, as
electrical treatmiient, miiassage, anid exercises-have beeni
expanided somilewlhat. The subjects of antiseptics and
sturgical dressings, which have been so largely developed
daring the past four years, receive special attenition
throughout the book.

In the JOURNAL of February 24th, 1917, we reviewed at
lengtb Le thaitentent desplaies infectees, by Dr. A. CARREL
anid Dr. G. DEHELLY, and a few months later we welcomed
the appearance of a good translation of this worli by
Captain HERBERT CHILD, under thle title of The Treatnent
o Infected Woundcs8.4 The second edition of the Englisl
version contains an accouint of certain technical improve-
ments which have been effected in the miethod.

8 Materia Medica and Thlerapeultics: Awe Ittro(ductiont to thte
Rational Treatmnwit of Disease. oy J. Mlitchell Bruce, M.A., LL.1).
(Hon.). M.D., F.R.C.P.. and W. J. Dilling, M.B., Ch.B., Captaiii
R.A.M.C.(temp.. Eleventh edition, revised to correspond witlh tile
war amendmeiats of July, 1917. and March, 1918. London: Cassell
and Co., Limited. 1918. (Fcap. Bvo, Pp. 688. 9s. net)

4 The TreatmPent of Infected Woutnds. By A. Carrel and G. Delhelly.
Translation by H. Child, temnporary Captain R. A.M.C., with an intro-
duction by Sir A. Bowlby, K.C.MI.G., K.C V.0. Second edition.
London: Bailli4re, Tindall, and Cox. 1918. (Cr. 8vo, pp. 275;
114 figures. 6s)
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Gabriel's Improved Steamn Sprayer.

MESSRS. GABRIEL AND Co., brassfounders- of A B Row,
Birmingham, have for some time been manufacturing and
supplying the Admiralty and Ministry of Miunitions with a
steam sprayer for charging the atmosplhere of a room with
an antiseptic, and now, at the cessation of hostilities, offer
this for general use in hospitals, public health depart-
ments, and also domestically. It wvill be -seen from- the
illustration that the apparatus consists of a portable stand
of wrought steel, at the bottom of which is attached a
circular metal tray. In this is placed a circular copper
burner containing asbestos wool, andl arranged to burn
methylated spirits. Suspended over this burner is a round
copper boiler or jacket, in which is placed the water to
generate the steam. In the centre of this water vessel
is placed a circular copper boiler, in which is put the
liquid to be sprayed. This was made in two halves bolted
together, which can readily be talien to pieces for cleaning,
but it is intended in future to make it in one piece of spun
copper with a screwed cast top for carryingi, spraying
tubes. The top will be readily unscrewed, leaving the
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cylinder open for cleansing. The boiler is connected to
the water vessel by miieans of a small bent brass- tube.
Attached to the top of this boiler anid- extending to the,
bottom are place(l fouir copper tubes, ancd at the top of
each is placed a valve witlh an adjustable cover, to regulate
the pressure. This valve lhas four very fine holes drilled in,,
and a single hole drilled in the centre of the cap througlh.,
which the steamn and liquid are passed, the fitting being.
provided with a suitable safety va-ve. The working of
the sprayer is as follows: When the steam is genierated in
the outer boiler it passes into the top centre vessel through
the bent tutbe into the valve chamber through the four
small holes, and drawvs up the fluid through the four
copper tubes inito the top valve, wlhere it miiixes with the'
steam, and thieti pas.ies out through tlhe smliall lhole in tlhe
top cap to the at-mosplhere in the forlil of a very fine spray.
The use of a spray of the original type in the treatmenit of
carrier cases, especially of cerebro-spinal fever, has been
on several occasions desctibed in these columns by Colonel'
M. JJ. Gordon, of the Cerebro-spinal Fever Laboratory,
and others. It has, in fact, beell widely used by the army
m1edical authorities in the prevention of diseases due to
organisms in the nasopharynx and respiratory passages.
It has been founld of value in the prevention of diphtheria,
purulent bronchitis, and miieasles. The apparatus is made
in tlhree sizes, the largest for hospitals, the mediurn size
for public healtlh authorities, and the small size for,
domiiestic use. The sprayer, it is believed, will be of use
in school clinics and tuberculosis dispensaries. For these
puLrposes formalin is recommended, but the selection of
the antiseptic -will, of course, be determinied by mrLedical
advice in each case.

DR. VINCENT WANO5TROcHT of Market Drayton, who-
had retired from practice, disposed in his will of a ring
containing a lock of Loulis XVI's hair given by that
monarch to one of his ancestors.
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